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The main aim of this work was to evaluate the effect of high intensity ultrasound 26 
on drying kinetics of orange peel as well as its influence on the microstructural 27 
changes induced during drying. Convective drying kinetics of orange peel slabs 28 
were carried out at 40 °C and 1 m/s with (AIR+US) and without (AIR) ultrasound 29 
application. Drying kinetics analysis was addressed by considering diffusion 30 
theory in order to identify the influence of ultrasound on water transport. Fresh, 31 
AIR and AIR+US dried samples were analyzed using Cryo-Scanning Electron 32 
Microscopy. Results showed that drying kinetics of orange peel were 33 
significantly improved by the ultrasonic application, which involved a significant 34 
(p<0.05) improvement of both mass transfer coefficient and effective moisture 35 
diffusivity. The effects on mass transfer properties were confirmed from 36 
microstructural observations. In the cuticle surface of flavedo, the pores were 37 
obstructed by the spread of the waxy components, this fact evidencing the 38 
ultrasonic effects on the interfaces. The cells of the albedo were degraded by 39 
application of ultrasound as it brought about large intercellular air spaces 40 
facilitating water transfer through the tissue. 41 






































































Orange production in the world reached an average of 63 millions of tons for the 46 
period 1997-2007 (FAOSTAT, 2010). Brazil and USA are the main producers, 47 
Spain gets the 5th position as world producer, with almost the half of the 48 
production of the European Union. The major part of the orange production in 49 
Spain is concentrated in the Mediterranean area, and especially in the Valencia 50 
region (Spanish Ministry of the Environment and Rural and Marine Affairs, 51 
2009). In the world market, 40% of the orange production is used in orange 52 
juice processing, which generates an average mass of waste of 0.5 kg per kg of 53 
raw orange that may be considered an environmental issue in terms of disposal. 54 
Traditionally, orange juice waste has been used as animal feeding (Garau et al., 55 
2006) providing an additional but low income for the orange industry. As a 56 
consequence, perspective studies are essential in order to search for new 57 
alternatives and as consequence, to increase the value of this by-product. 58 
Some orange peel components may present high interest due to their healthful 59 
properties. References may be found in the literature reporting the high 60 
antioxidant activity (Larrauri et al., 1996; Garau et al., 2007; Anagnostopoulou 61 
et al., 2006) and fiber content (Garau et al., 2007; Chau et al., 2005) of orange 62 
peel. In both applications, drying of raw matter is considered a preliminary and 63 
necessary step with great importance concerning not only in the terms of 64 
energy consumption but also the quality of the final product. Thus, Garau et al., 65 
(2006) reported that drying of orange peel is the most expensive step in dietary 66 
fiber production. As a consequence, exploratory studies about new drying 67 
technologies to be applied on drying may be considered subject of relevant 68 



































































High intensity (or power) ultrasound application is considered an emergent 70 
technology to be applied in food processing, its use is already being common in 71 
applications in liquid media by using ultrasonic baths. Ultrasonic assisted hot air 72 
drying of foods has been showed highly efficient in order to increase the drying 73 
rate of several products, among others carrots (Gallego-Juárez et al., 1999; 74 
García-Pérez et al., 2006; Garcia-Perez et al., 2009), persimmon (Cárcel et al., 75 
2007) and lemon peel (García-Pérez et al., 2006; García-Pérez et al., 2007). 76 
The effects that high intensity ultrasound produces over a target process 77 
depend on the physical structure of the medium in which waves are travelling. 78 
Thereby, ultrasound may be used to form aggregates on gas media or to 79 
separate it in liquids. The improvement on hot air drying rate is a consequence 80 
of the phenomena produced by ultrasound over the global mass transfer 81 
resistance. In one hand, ultrasound produce alternative expansions and 82 
contraction of the material (sponge effect) that facilitates water transfer through 83 
the sample until the surface. In the other hand, convective mass transfer may 84 
be enhanced by pressure variation, oscillating velocity and microstreaming that 85 
ultrasound produced on the solid-gas interfaces reducing boundary layer 86 
thickness (Gallego-Juarez, 1998). Previous works based on computational 87 
analysis of drying kinetics have confirmed the influence of ultrasound on both 88 
internal and external mass transfer resistance (García-Pérez et al., 2006 and 89 
2009; Cárcel et al., 2007). The influence of high intensity ultrasound on drying 90 
rate depends on the magnitude of the process variables involved as well as the 91 
product’s structure. As a consequence, in order to determine the influence of 92 
ultrasonic application on the drying of a target product it is necessary to analyze 93 



































































The study of the influence that ultrasound produces on the microstructure can 95 
contribute to fully develop the ultrasonic assisted drying of foods. The analysis 96 
is essential not only to explain the influence of ultrasound on mass transfer 97 
process but also in terms of quality. Previous literature has already reported 98 
significant structural effects associated to ultrasonic application in food 99 
processing. Ultrasonically assisted salted cheeses presented a higher firmness 100 
after ripeness than conventional salted ones (Sanchez et al., 2001a; Sanchez et 101 
al., 2001b), which was explained by a more intense degradation of fatty acids 102 
and proteins. The application of power ultrasound during red pepper salting 103 
process involved a high cell degradation, which produced a reduction of the 104 
firmness (Gabaldon-Leyva et al., 2007). Toma et al. (2001) identified, using a 105 
light microscope, a very intense degradation of oil glands in mint leaves during 106 
ultrasonic assisted extraction. The application of ultrasound like a pretreatment 107 
prior to oil extraction (Sharma & Gupta, 2006) and air drying process 108 
(Fernandes et al., 2008a; Fernandes et al., 2008b; Oliveira et al., 2010) has 109 
also involved effects on the product structure, which has promoted the 110 
subsequent mass transfer processes. The entire works are addressing 111 
ultrasonic applications in solid-liquid media but, as far as we know, references 112 
addressing the influence of ultrasonic assisted air drying on product’s 113 
microstructure have not been reported in previous literature. Microstructure 114 
analysis is widely spread in literature to describe structural changes in foods 115 
during postharvest or processing (Chafer et al., 2003; Salvador et al., 2008; 116 
Alandes et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2010). 117 
The main aim of this work was to determine the influence of high intensity 118 



































































phenomena with the structural changes induced during the process. In order to 120 
reach this objective, computational and microstructure analysis were considered 121 
necessary tools. 122 
123 
Materials and methods 124 
Raw materials 125 
Fresh orange fruits (Citrus sinensis var. Navelina) were picked in Gata 126 
(Alicante, Spain) in an advanced stage of ripeness. The whole pieces were 127 
washed, strained and stored at 4±1ºC until processing. The orange peel was 128 
separated from the flesh by hand and cut into parallelepipeds (height 80.0±2.5 129 
mm, width 40±2.0 mm, thickness 5.9 ± 0.4 mm). Samples were wrapped in 130 
plastic films to avoid moisture loss, and maintained at 4°C until processing. In 131 
any case, storage time was always shorter than 24 h. 132 
The initial moisture content of the orange peel was 2.89 ± 0.14 (kg water/kg dry 133 
matter), according to AOAC method 934.06 (AOAC, 1997). The measurement 134 
was carried out in triplicate at 70ºC and 800 mbar vacuum levels until constant 135 
weight (24 ±1 h). 136 
Drying experiments 137 
Drying kinetics were carried out in a high intensity ultrasonic assisted 138 
convective drier already described in previous works (Fig. 1) (García-Pérez et 139 
al., 2006, Cárcel et al., 2007). An air borne ultrasonic device constitutes the 140 
drying chamber, it includes an aluminum vibrating cylinder (internal diameter 10 141 



































































transducer (21.7 kHz). The ultrasonic device is able to generate a high-intensity 143 
ultrasonic field in the medium (154.3 dB). The drier operates in automatic mode; 144 
air temperature and velocity are controlled and a balance is used to weight the 145 
samples at preset times. 146 
Air drying experiments (AIR) of orange peel slabs were carried out at constant 147 
air velocity and temperature, 1 m/s and 40ºC, respectively. Drying experiments 148 
assisted by high intensity ultrasound (AIR + US) were carried out at the same 149 
experimental conditions than AIR experiments and by applying the electric 150 
powers of 90 and 45 W to the ultrasonic transducer. In all the cases, drying 151 
experiments were conducted in triplicate and completed when samples lost 152 
70% of the initial weight. Drying kinetic was determined from the initial moisture 153 
content and the weight loss logged during drying. 154 
The total energy consumption during drying experiments was measured using a 155 
digital power meter (FLUKE 430, Fluke Ibérica, Madrid, Spain). The main 156 
elements to be considered in the quantification of the energy consumption were 157 
the heating elements, the ventilation system (fan) and the ultrasonic power 158 
generator. 159 
160 
Cryo-Scanning Electron Microscopy (Cryo-SEM) 161 
The microstructure of fresh-cut, AIR and AIR+US dried samples was studied 162 
using Cryo-SEM (Salvador et al., 2008). In all the cases, the analysis was 163 
carried out in both sample’s surface and sections. The experimental set-up 164 
involves a Cryostage CT-1500C (Oxford Instruments, Witney, UK) coupled to a 165 



































































were immersed in slush N2 (at -210 ºC) and then quickly transferred to the 167 
Cryostage at 1 kPa, where sample fracture took place. The sublimation was 168 
carried out at -95 ºC and the final point was determined by direct observation in 169 
the microscope (5 kV). Once again in the Cryostage unit, the sample was 170 
coated with gold using an ionization current of 2 mA and applying vacuum (0.2 171 
kPa) for 3 min. The observation in the scanning electron microscope was 172 
carried out at 15 kV, a working distance of 15 mm and -130 ºC. 173 
174 
Computational analysis of drying kinetics 175 
Drying kinetics were mathematically described using a diffusion model (Ruiz-176 
Lopez et al., 2010) assuming orange peel parallelepipeds behave as infinite 177 
slab geometry (Garau et al., 2006) because two dimensions are larger 178 
compared to the third one (thickness). The mass flow on the thickness direction 179 
being much larger compared to the other ones due to the relative mass transfer 180 
resistances (Perry & Chilton, 1973; Singh & Heldman, 2001). The governing 181 
equation (Eq. 1) was solved by considering the orange peel as homogeneous 182 
and isotropic material, the initial moisture content and temperature uniform and 183 
the effective moisture diffusivity and sample volume constant during drying 184 
(García-Pérez et al., 2007). 185 
   (1) 186 
Where Wp is the local moisture content (d.b., kg water/kg dry matter), De is the 187 
average effective moisture diffusivity (m2/s), t is the time (s) and x is the 188 
characteristic direction of the water transport. 189 
     









































































The governing equation was solved considering two different approaches. First, 190 
the external resistance was neglected (NER model) assuming that drying 191 
depends only on internal water transport through the solid and that the product 192 
surface is maintained in equilibrium with air drying (Eq. 2). 193 
(2) 194 
Orange cuticle is covered by waxy compounds (Chafer et al., 2003), thus, it was 195 
considered as a waterproof layer, being the characteristic dimension for water 196 
transport (L), the total thickness of orange peel slabs. Equilibrium data for 197 
drying of orange peel were obtained from literature (Garau et al., 2006). 198 
The solution of the NER model is depicted in Eq. 3 in terms of the average 199 
moisture content (Crank, 1975; Simal et al., 1998) (Eq. 3). 200 
     (3) 201 
In the NER model, the effect of the external resistance on mass transfer is 202 
included in the effective diffusivity, this being a fitting parameter including both 203 
diffusion kinetics mechanisms, and other kinetic effects do not considered in the 204 
NER model. 205 
As second approach for modeling, the external resistance to mass transfer was 206 
considered in the diffusion model (ER model) in terms of kinetic control. The ER 207 
model provides the joint evaluation of the influence of high intensity ultrasound 208 
on both external and internal resistance to mass transfer by means of the 209 
quantification of the effective moisture diffusivity and the mass transfer 210 
coefficient. 211 
 t > 0  x = L  τ L,t =We
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The ER model was solved by considering the water flux equality between solid 212 
surface and air (Eq. 4) (Guiné et al., 2010). 213 
    (4) 214 
Where ρds is the dry solid density (kg/m
3), k is the mass transfer coefficient (kg 215 
w/m2/s) which determines the water transfer rate from the solid surface to the 216 
air medium, e is the air relative humidity of the air at equilibrium with the 217 
surface of the material (x=L) and air is the relative humidity of the hot air. The 218 
dry solid density was determined by liquid displacement using toluene, a 219 
volumetric standard picnometer of 48.889 mL and an analytical balance (±0.001 220 
g, PB 303-S, Mettler Toledo). 221 
The ER model was applied by using an implicit finite difference method (Mulet 222 
et al., 2005) to solve the diffusion equation assuming the boundary condition 223 
stated in Eq. 4. The solid volume was divided in a finite number of subvolumes 224 
characterized by its node (central point). Eq. 5 shows the general relationship of 225 
the local moisture content for a node, being a function of the moisture content 226 
both of the neighbor nodes and of the same node at a previous time. The 227 
particular expression at each kind of node must be obtained by adequately 228 
combining the boundary conditions (Simal et al., 2003). 229 
(5) 230 
The position of the node is characterized by the x coordinate, the separation 231 
between nodes by ∆x=L/(n-1), the number of nodes by n=15 and, finally, the 232 
 
  pe ds e air
W L,t
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time interval considered by Δt. 233 
The implicit equations system obtained for the node net was solved by 234 
programming a series of functions in Matlab (Matlab® 7.1 SP3, The MathWorks, 235 
Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Thus, the moisture profile in an infinite slab geometry 236 
body may be obtained as a function of the thickness, the effective diffusivity and 237 
the mass transfer coefficient. The calculation by integration of the average 238 
moisture content of the solid was also implemented in the Matlab code. 239 
Kinetic parameters estimation (De in NER; De and k in ER models) was carried 240 
out by an unconstrained nonlinear optimization method (Simplex). Identification 241 
was performed by minimizing the sum of the squared differences between the 242 
experimental and the calculated average moisture content considering kinetic 243 
parameters as predictor variables. In the case of the ER model, for the 244 
parameters De and k the joint interval of confidence (95% statistical significance) 245 
was calculated in order to estimate the consistency of the simultaneous 246 
identification. A sub-function was programmed in Matlab code to include the 247 
iterative calculation in the solution of the diffusion model. 248 
The fit of the model to the experimental data was computed by assessing the 249 
explained variance (VAR, Eq. 6). 250 
(6) 251 
where S2W and S
2
tW are the variance of the sample and the estimation, 252 
respectively. 253 












































































using Statgraphics Plus 5.1. (Statistical Graphics Corp.) to estimate significant 255 
statistical differences in De and k produced by high intensity ultrasound 256 
application. 257 
258 
Results and Discussion 259 
Experimental drying data 260 
Orange peel presented an average initial moisture content of 2.89±0.14 (kg 261 
water/kg dry matter), which was considered the critical moisture content due to 262 
the constant rate period was not observed during experimentation. Fig. 2 shows 263 
experimental drying kinetics of orange peel slabs carried out without (AIR) and 264 
with high intensity ultrasound application (AIR+US), at the two different 265 
ultrasonic powers tested, 45W (AIR+US-45W) and 90W (AIR+US-90W). 266 
Dry samples presented a final moisture content of 0.12±0.05 (kg water/kg dry 267 
matter), which corresponds with a weight loss of 70% for the raw orange peel. 268 
In order to reach the final moisture content, AIR drying experiments were 269 
extended until an average drying time of 9.7 hours. The application of high 270 
intensity ultrasound reduced the drying time at approximately 6.9 hours for 271 
AIR+US-45W and at 5 hours for AIR+US-90W, meaning a reduction of drying 272 
time of 30 and 45%, respectively. This fact suggests an improvement of water 273 
removal rate during drying by ultrasonic application, and obviously, the effect 274 
has been dependent on the applied ultrasonic power. The influence of high 275 
intensity ultrasound has already been showed for other agri-food products, like 276 
lemon peel (García-Pérez et al., 2007), carrot (Gallego-Juarez et al., 1999; 277 



































































García-Pérez et al., 2007). The reduction of drying time also resulted in energy 279 
saving, which was evaluated by measuring the total energy consumption using 280 
a digital power meter. Thus, the total energy used during drying was reduced in 281 
12 and 20% for AIR+US-45W and AIR+US-90W experiments regarding AIR 282 
experiments, respectively. As it was already mentioned, drying is considered a 283 
highly demanded energy operation; therefore, the ultrasonic application may 284 
involve a significant improvement of drying process in terms of energy 285 
consumption. 286 
A simple analysis of drying kinetics does not provide more information about the 287 
effect of high intensity ultrasound on mass transfer phenomena. Modeling is 288 
considered a fundamental tool to explain and clarify the origin of drying 289 
improvement by high intensity ultrasound. In addition, a deep knowledge of 290 
mass transfer phenomena would be essential to correlate with microstructure 291 
analysis. 292 
293 
Influence of high intensity ultrasound on mass transfer transport 294 
The results of drying kinetics modeling are shown in Table 1 for NER and ER 295 
diffusion models. Effective moisture diffusivity, identified by fitting the NER 296 
model to experimental data, increased significantly from 0.88x10-9 to 1.33x10-9 297 
m2/s by applying an ultrasonic power of 45W during drying experiments. The 298 
improvement was even higher when the applied power reached 90W (1.72x10-9 299 
m2/s). This result involves a significant (p<0.05) improvement of internal water 300 
transport by ultrasonic application, being dependent the effect on the applied 301 



































































(Gallego-Juarez et al., 1999; Cárcel et al., 2007; García-Pérez et al., 2007 and 303 
2009), linking the ultrasonic effect on the internal mass transport to the 304 
alternative expansions and compressions produced in the material by the 305 
ultrasonic wave. This effect is reported as “sponge effect” due to its similarity 306 
when a sponge is squeezed and released (Gallego-Juarez, 1998). 307 
The NER diffusion model led to a poor fit of drying kinetics, explained variance 308 
reached was lower than 95.5% in all the cases (Table 1). Fig. 3 contributes to 309 
illustrate, for a particular case, the lack of agreement between experimental and 310 
calculated data from NER model. These results points to the fact that 311 
assumptions considered in NER model deviate from the real behavior occurring 312 
in orange peel drying. Thus, the effective moisture diffusivity showed in Table 1 313 
includes not only the phenomena linked to diffusion but also those mechanism 314 
unknown and not considered in modeling. Therefore, the effective moisture 315 
diffusivity must be considered a simple kinetic fitting parameter. However, the 316 
diffusivity identified from NER model results useful to address more complex 317 
models, like the ER model, due to it is used as initial value in the optimization 318 
problem to fit the new model to the experimental drying kinetics. 319 
The ER model provided a better fit of experimental data and higher agreement 320 
between experimental drying and calculated data was found using ER model 321 
than using NER model (Fig. 3). The goodness of the fit of the ER model is 322 
illustrated by the explained variance reached, which was higher than 99% in all 323 
the cases. This result suggests that in order to describe adequately mass 324 
transport during orange peel drying, the external resistance to mass transfer 325 
must be considered a significant effect. The low air velocity used in drying 326 



































































solid surface to air medium, which has been already confirmed by literature data 328 
(Carcel et al., 2007). In addition, the use of ER model permits to separate the 329 
influence of high intensity ultrasound on both internal and external resistance to 330 
mass transfer, by quantifying not only the effective moisture diffusivity (De) but 331 
also the mass transfer coefficient (k) (Table 1). 332 
Effective moisture diffusivity identified using the ER model followed the same 333 
trend than in the NER model. The application of high intensity ultrasound 334 
resulted in the increase of the effective moisture diffusivity and the improvement 335 
was higher applying 90 than 45W. Higher ultrasonic powers than 90W could not 336 
be reached due to safety requirements in the ultrasonic set-up. Therefore, the 337 
aforementioned effects of high intensity ultrasound application on internal mass 338 
transfer were confirmed by using the ER model. 339 
A significant (p<0.05) effect of power ultrasound on mass transfer coefficient (k) 340 
was also identified (Table 1). Thus, the k values identified increased by 45% if 341 
AIR experiments are compared to AIR+US-45W, the improvement was even 342 
larger when an ultrasonic power of 90W was applied (AIR+US-90W). This 343 
results show a significant reduction of external resistance to mass transfer by 344 
the ultrasonic application, which may be explained by the shaking effect on the 345 
interfaces associated to the ultrasonic waves (Gallego-Juarez et al., 1999; 346 
García-Pérez et al., 2007). Ultrasound waves produce pressure variations, 347 
oscillating velocities and micro-streamings creating a high turbulence around 348 
the particle (shaking effect) and reducing the thickness of the boundary layer, 349 
which results in the increase of the mass transfer coefficient. 350 



































































external resistance to mass transfer (ER model) allowed not only to quantify the 352 
effect of ultrasound on water transport but also to separate it between external 353 
and internal transport mechanisms. 354 
355 
Influence of high intensity ultrasound on microstructure 356 
The effects associated to ultrasonic application on mass transfer may be 357 
analyzed by addressing the influence of ultrasonic application on microstructure 358 
of dried orange peel, trying to establish links between the ultrasonic effect on 359 
water transfer and microstructure changes. 360 
As it is well known, two main tissues are considered in orange peel, flavedo and 361 
albedo. Flavedo constitutes the external layer of orange peel and albedo is the 362 
internal one. The first step of the study must be the microstructural 363 
characterization of the fresh orange peel, since it has not been yet reported in 364 
literature. 365 
Flavedo is covered by a waxy and thin layer, named cuticle (Fig. 4A), which 366 
protects the orange fruit from dehydration and other external agents during 367 
growing. The microstructural study reveals the existence of pores in the cuticle. 368 
These pores (25-30 µm) are ring-shaped and they are surrounded by waxy 369 
accumulations (Fig. 4A). The cuticle is closely connected with the flavedo cells 370 
(Fig. 4B). The main components of the flavedo are spherical or oval cells 371 
without practically intercellular spaces (Fig. 4B and 4C). The typical eutectic 372 
artifact can be observed in these cells (Fig. 4D), which is generated by the 373 
etching process during the preparation of the samples. The structure of this 374 



































































quantity of soluble solids inside these cells, situated mainly in the vacuole (Fig. 376 
4D) 377 
In the fresh orange samples, the albedo tissue is constituted by interconnected 378 
tubular cells with large intercellular spaces among them (Fig. 5A). Continuity is 379 
observed between flavedo and albedo tissues, as it goes into the internal 380 
layers, larger intercellular spaces, occupied by air, and the tubular cells of the 381 
albedo tissue can be observed (Fig. 5B and 5C). Inside these cells, the typical 382 
eutectic artifact denser than in the flavedo cells was also found (Fig. 5D), which 383 
could indicate a higher concentration of solutes in the albedo cells. 384 
Air drying treatment produces the shrinkage of the orange peel, which is 385 
considered a usual phenomenon in drying processes (Khalloufi et al., 2009). As 386 
can be observed in Fig. 6, there is a higher quantity of pores by area in the AIR 387 
dried (Fig. 6B) than in the fresh sample (Fig. 6A), which reveals shrinkage 388 
during drying. This effect was also shown in the section of the orange peel (Fig. 389 
7). In the fresh sample (Fig. 7A), cuticle and only the first cell layers of the 390 
flavedo are observed. However, when these samples are dried (AIR+US-90 W) 391 
both tissues (flavedo and albedo) can be observed in the same area (Fig. 7B). 392 
Both images have been selected at the same magnification, thus the observed 393 
differences may be also attributed to the shrinkage experimented by orange 394 
peel during drying. From microstructural analysis, a similar shrinkage pattern 395 
was found when AIR and AIR+US dried samples are compared. 396 
Air drying provoked the loss of the characteristic distribution of the waxy 397 
components on the peel surface. The waxy components spread on the cuticle 398 



































































waxy components generated a waterproof barrier, and as a consequence, water 400 
transfer through this surface must be more difficult during the air drying process. 401 
This fact suggests that water movement is facilitated to be occurred mainly 402 
through albedo, which was also taking in the modeling into account by 403 
considering the characteristic dimension (L) for the diffusion the total thickness 404 
of the orange peel (5.9 mm). 405 
Despite the spread of the waxy component in the air dried samples (AIR) (Fig. 406 
6C), the ring shape around the pores is still well defined. However, after the 407 
ultrasound application (AIR+US-90W), the typical ring-shape around the pores 408 
appears blurred (Fig. 6D) and all the pores are completely obstructed. The 409 
application of high intensity ultrasound involves a more intense spread of the 410 
waxy compounds on the cuticle surface. The intense spread of waxy 411 
compounds observed on the cuticle confirms effects on the interfaces promoted 412 
by ultrasonic application. The aforementioned mechanical effects (shaking) 413 
produced by ultrasonic waves on the interfaces should bring about not only a 414 
greater spread of waxy components on the cuticle but also the improvement of 415 
water transfer from the surface of the albedo (situated on the opposite side of 416 
the cuticle surface). Both cuticle and albedo surfaces are considered interfaces 417 
in the orange peel slabs, obviously, it must be remarked that depending on the 418 
characteristics of the interfaces involved, the effects produced by ultrasound in 419 
the interfaces will be different (Gallego-Juárez et al., 1999). 420 
In the case of the inner structure of the albedo, the fresh cellular tissue (Fig. 8A) 421 
is disrupted by air drying (AIR) (Fig. 8B) disappearing the cell tubular shape due 422 
to the water removal. It is well known that the water release during drying 423 



































































collapse of the typical cell structure. The application of high intensity ultrasound 425 
(AIR+US-90W) (Fig. 8C) produced even a more intense disruption of the albedo 426 
cells than in AIR dried samples (Fig. 8B). The cellular structure is highly 427 
degraded and large intercellular spaces can be observed after drying. The 428 
alternative expansions and compressions produced by ultrasonic waves 429 
(sponge effect) in the material contribute to the more intense cellular tissue 430 
degradation. The acoustic wave acts repeatedly over the cell facilitating water 431 
release as well as, affecting cellular structure. Therefore, the microstructural 432 
analysis revealed an effect of power ultrasound on the internal structure of the 433 
orange peel, which confirms the significant effect of ultrasonic application over 434 
internal water transport identified from modeling. 435 
436 
Conclusions 437 
The application of high intensity ultrasound reduced the drying time of orange 438 
peel. The effect was more intense as the applied ultrasonic power increased. A 439 
time reduction may be associated to energy and economic saving at industrial 440 
scale. 441 
From modeling, the ultrasonic effect on drying kinetics was well explained from 442 
a significant (p<0.05) improvement of the effective moisture diffusivity and the 443 
mass transfer coefficient. That fact suggests an influence of ultrasonic 444 
application on both internal and external water transport. 445 
The results about the ultrasonic influence on water transport during drying were 446 
confirmed and explained from microstructural analysis. An ultrasonic effect on 447 



































































on the cuticle surface, which may be correlated to the improvement of water 449 
transport between albedo surface and air medium. In the internal structure of 450 
the orange peel, ultrasound produced a higher degradation of albedo tissue by 451 
alternative expansions and contraction produced by ultrasonic wave, which also 452 
explains the improvement of water diffusion observed from modeling. 453 
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Figure Captions. 576 
Figure 1. Diagram of the ultrasonic assisted hot air drier. 577 
Figure 2. Experimental drying kinetics of orange peel carried out at 40ºC 578 
and 1 m/s. Average value ± standard deviation (3 replicates). 579 
Figure 3. Modeling of ultrasonic assisted drying kinetics (AIR+US-45W) of 580 
orange peel at 40 ºC and 1 m/s. 581 
Figure 4. Cryo-SEM micrographs of flavedo cells from fresh orange peel:  A) 582 
Surface of the cuticle covered by waxy material; B) Cuticle and flavedo cells; C) 583 
Detail of flavedo cells; D) Eutectic artifact inside of a flavedo cell. (P: pores; F: 584 
flavedo; C: cuticle; T: tonoplast (vacuole membrane); PM: plasmalem). 585 
Figure 5. Cryo-SEM micrographs of albedo cells from fresh orange peel:  A 586 
and B) Albedo cells showing a typical tubular structure; C) Albedo cells with 587 
large intercellular spaces occupied by air; D) Detail of an albedo cell. (IS: 588 
Intercellular spaces; EA: Eutectic artifact inside albedo cell). 589 
Figure 6. Cryo-SEM micrographs of cuticle surface: A) Fresh orange peel; 590 
B) Air dried (AIR); C) Detail of pore in air dried (AIR); and D) Detail of pore in591 
ultrasonic assisted dried (AIR+US-90W). (P: pores). 592 
Figure 7. Cryo-SEM micrographs of cross sections from orange peel: A) 593 
Fresh; B) Ultrasonic assisted dried (AIR+US-90W). (F: flavedo; C: cuticle; A: 594 
albedo). 595 
Figure 8. Cryo-SEM micrographs of albedo cells from orange peel. A) Fresh; 596 


































































1. Fan, 2. Heating unit, 3. Anemometer, 4. 3-Way valve, 5. Thermocouple, 6. Sample loading
chamber, 7. Coupling material, 8. Pneumatic moving arms, 9. Ultrasonic transducer, 10.
Vibrating cylinder, 11. Sample loading tree, 12. Balance, 13. Impedance matching unit, 14.




































































































(10-3 kg water/m2/s) 
VAR 
(%) 
AIR 0.88±0.06A 93.9 4.04±0.44D 1.17±0.05X 99.3
2AIR+US-45W 1.33±0.08B 94.1 5.65±0.72E 1.72±0.04Y 99.3
6AIR+US-90W 1.72±0.09C 95.3 6.13±0.53F 2.43±0.02Z 99.3
32 
3 
Table 1. Modeling drying kinetics of orange peel using diffusion models. 4 
Subscripts (A,B,C); (D,E,F); (X,Y,Z) show homogenous groups established from 5 
LSD intervals (p<0.05). 6 
7 
8 
9 
